RSVP for 5 Billion Calendar Clients
We just released 2.1 of our Big Data solution designed for digital marketing OEM’s. You can use it for free
to create and promote your events by sending real calendar invites to track RSVP’s from your customer’s
Google and Outlook calendar clients.
Just create a calendar invite in your Google or Outlook calendar and invite us to your event with this email
address: create@invitethis.com. We will send you a CalendarSnack notification email with all the
information needed to get started.
In 5 seconds I created a CalendarSnack and received the Calendar Code for Web Site, MailChimp, Calendar
Landing Sign up Page and instructions on how to send direct Calendar Invites for the event using a
subscribe email address. All of these sending options track Calendar Invite RSVP’s for the event in the
CalendarSnack reporting engine.
If you are an OEM and purchase the service provider edition you will have the ability to view the event
analytics of the all the RSVP’s for the calendar events in your domain. We can customize this for your
brand with whatever domain you want to use for RSVP communications.
This is a completely headless and serverless design. All built on an AWS stack so we can get you up and
running in 30 minutes in your AWS account.
There are 100’s of use cases for OEM email marketing platforms and major brands using our technology.
As of this blog posting there are 5 Billion mobile phones that have a calendar application onboard. That’s a
lot of opportunity to promote and track RSVP’s for your events.
Data Analytics are collected within the domain of RSVP the service. In this example we are illustrating
CalanderSnack.com data. This can be your own domain and web service if you wish for RSVP
communications to your customers.

This is the actual calendar snack URL you can
review. https://app.calendarsnack.com/summary/ngs12r5b22g893bvgqfvmfkck10hbvbq00c8nd81
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Step 1 -Develop your Calendar Invite in Google Calendar or Outlook Calendar application of your choice for
desktop, mobile or web app and invite us by adding us in your calendar client for your event.

https://youtu.be/BTG-YJVuAus
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Step 2 — You will receive a confirmation email like below when you invite us with create@invitethis.com.
Click on the snack link to retrieve the CalendarSnack reporting page.

Step 3- After clicking the CalendarSnack URL you will see your Calendar Snack Summary page. There are 4
primary buttons: Snack Summary, Invitee Details, Get Code, Send Invite. The Snack page lands in Snack
Summary mode as seen below.
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Step 4 — Click the Send Invite button for testing the calendar invitation prior to using the code generator for
Web Modals in web pages or MailChimp code in a MailChimp Call to Action button in a campaign. You can
place your test email address in here to see how it looks on your test account calendars.

https://youtu.be/o6dDsT94Z2I

Step 5- Review of Send Invite function from the perspective of the calendar client. This first batch is showing
Outlook compatibility for the July 7th Webinar and the ability to RSVP like a normal calendar invite. When
your customer RSVP’s by selecting Yes, No or Maybe in the Calendar client interface we count that in the
Calendar Snack reporting engine. You can try it with your test email addresses and see it show up in the RSVP
counter.
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Step 6 — Review of Send Invite test function from the perspective of the calendar client. This second batch is
showing Google Calendar client compatibility for the July 7th Webinar and the ability to RSVP like a normal
calendar invite. When your customer RSVP’s by selecting Yes, No or Maybe in the Calendar client interface we
count that in the Calendar Snack reporting engine. You can try it with your test email address’s and see it
show up in the RSVP counter.

Step 7 — Review of the Calendar Snack reporting page. You can see in this Calendar Snack, 4 people have been
sent a calendar invitation and 4 people have accepted the calendar invite onto their calendar. When someone
accepts the invite onto the calendar, that event will use all the notifications built into the calendar client on
that device.
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Step 8 — This is a review of Email Box modal and Name plus Email Box modal that are prebuilt and can be
used for quick embeds into any web pages by copying the code and placing into your website. When someone
fills in their email address we send them the calendar invite for that event and track RSVP.

Step 9 — This is a review of Full Event modal and the Quarter Size modal that are prebuilt and can be used for
quick embeds into any web pages by copying the code and placing into your website. When someone fills in
their email address we send them the calendar invite for that event and track RSVP.
https://youtu.be/sBFIwwxci7Q
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Step 10 — This is a review of the Email platform support of Mail Chimp code generator for Call to Action
embeds into graphics within a Mail Chimp campaign for RSVP tracking. When the Call to action button is
clicked in Mail Chimp email, we send a calendar invite to the email address that is resident in the Mail Chimp
template and send them to our Splash page or one that you can provide in our template.

Step 11 — This is a review of the steps for the MailChimp embed in the sample Mail Chimp campaign. Once
you get this down a couple times it takes less than 30 seconds to get the code and paste it into the Call to
Action button in your Mail Chimp template. When a customer clicks on the CTA, they receive a real calendar
invitation that we track for RSVP.
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Step 12 — This is the overall work flow of what happens in the Mail Chimp Call to action button with the
Calendar Snack solution. The same work flow applies with the generic email provider template.
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https://youtu.be/DNPXWS63yjs
https://youtu.be/1BLE_b5nlLk

Step 13 —This is a review of the Generic Email code generator for Call to Action embeds into graphics within
a email campaign for RSVP tracking. When the Call to action button is clicked in specific email provider setup
in this template, we send a calendar invite to the email address that is resident in the email template and send
them to our Splash page or one that you can provide in our template. This template is use-full only if your
email marketing provider supports mail merge codes and you know what they are.
https://youtu.be/6TKdikbk87U
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Step 14— Review of the CalendarSnack landing page. We include a landing page that is a URL that you can
package up and use in email signatures or in emails, for ad hoc event signups. This is one of my personal
favorites. In less than 5 seconds you can have something for event registration and tracking calendar invites
for your prospects or customers.
https://modal.calendarsnack.com/beta/eventwithname/dcm8tgnjrmp4bfm6qp4hot696rbo6qqaj725eq81
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https://youtu.be/0Ie4iE54DW8

Step 15— Review of the Live 4 stock web embeds modals on the test site for the July 7th Webinar from 9am
to 10am. Each of these modals took approximately 5 to 10 minutes to setup. The last one is the Landing Page
URL that is generated for each Calendar Snack.
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You can see all of these web modals live here at this URL : https://31events.com/modal-testing-page/
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Step 16 — The last item of the review is a newly introduced service we added called the direct calendar send
option. It works by using a “bulk@invitethis.com” in the send to field of your email client. We support up to
50 email address per CSV file attached as a free service.

Included in the CSV file is the Header “UID” and “Email Address”, then the corresponding data for each field.
See example below. We will have a security token soon for those that want to use the service in alignment of
opt-in list building for event management. The token will be issued for direct calendar event sending to large
email lists for event promoters.

In closing if you have any questions. We have drift bots running 31events.com and calendarsnack.com. Thanks for
stopping by and checking us out!
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